Helpers’ Guidelines

Prep

Thank you for the many offers of assistance. Below are some of the areas where parental help is greatly appreciated.

Resources:

Labelling book boxes and books, laminating, checking boxes have the correct books in them, repairing books and covering them.

Science Mornings:

Each Term Preps hold a ‘Science Morning’. We love to have parents help out on this day. Just write your name on the list on the classroom noticeboard to help on this day. It is run from 9am to 11am.

Classroom student support

Under the direction of the teacher, assist students or groups in a variety of hands-on-activities or listening to individual student’s reading. Each class has a timetable on their notice board where you can add your name if you would like to help.

Friday cleaning

At 3pm on a Friday we would love for one or two parents to come into the classroom and sharpen pencils and clean the tables. Just let your classroom teacher know if you can help.

Morning Reader Swap

Every morning, children return their nightly reader and choose another for home reading. If you are able to help tick off when each child has returned a reader and taken another please let your class teacher know. We need a volunteer for every day of the week.

A parent helper training session is held at the start of each school year. This will be held on the 3rd March from 2.30-3.30pm.

Thank you

Prep teachers